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COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Chapter 860 of the 1983 Session Laws (House Bitl 1307)

created the Public Education Policy council and required

that the Council report to the L984 Sessj_on of the 1983

General Assembry as well as to the L985 Generar Assembry

before ceasing to exist on December Lt 1984. The enabling
legislation (Appendix A) also ca1led for the Council to
rrstudy the fiscar and operational functions of the Depart-

ment of Public Education (state Board of Education, office
of the Controller and Department of public Instruction) and

the responsibilities of the severar state and rocar agencies

and unj-ts of government that share responsibility for the

system of pubric schools.f' House Bill 1307 also provided

that the council's study was to "incrude public school laws

as well as policiesr procedures, philosophy and educational
programs of the Department of Public Education and their
application. "

Formation of the public Education poricy council
resulted in part from the investigation and recommend.ations

of the select committee to study the Department of public

Education, created in L982r ds well as increased attention
which had been focused on public schools by a number of
state and nationar task forces and commissions, notabry the

reports of the National commission on Excerlence in Educa-

tion and the National Task Force on Education for Economi-c

Growth (later followed by the North carolina commission on
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Education for Economic Growth). The enabling legislation
also noted the portion of North Carolina's general fund tax

revenues 175 to 80 per cent) which is spent "in support of

education at all levels and through various agencies" in
justifying the need for the Councilrs study. In addition,

the need for participation by many in the governmental and

educational communities was cited in the bill as a basis for
inclusion of a large nunlcer of members representing various

groups and officials. As a result, the Council included 47

members falling into four groups:

1. Legislative appointees {201 ;

2. Gubernatorial appo5-ntees (11) ;

3. Specific public officials or their representatives,

including the Lieutenant Governor, State Treasur-

err Superintendent of Public Instruction, Chairman

of the State Board of Education, Chairman of the

Board of Governors of the University of North

Carolina and Chairman of the Board of Community

Colleges (in all, six); and

4. Representatives of groups involved in public

education, including the North Carolina Associa-

tion of County Commissioners, the North Carolina

Association of School Administrators, the North

Carolina Association of Educato::s, the North

Carolina Association of Educational Office Person-

ne1 and Classroom Teachers as well as the North

Carolina School Boards Association, the North



Carolina Federation of Teachers, the North Caroli-
na Principals/Assistant principals Association,

the North Carolina Congress of Parents and Teach-

ers, and the North Carolina Advisory Council on

Education (in all, 10).

Because of the complexity of the subject matter, the

amount of material to be considered and the number of
members, the Council divided itself, dt its first meeting,

into three committees of 15 members each: personnel,

Governance and Finance. The fuI1 council met on three

occasions. The Personnel, Finance, and Governance commit-

tees each met four times.

At its second meeting, the Council adopted two basic

statements of policy, the latter being section 15 of Articre
1 of the Constitution of North Carolina:

1. "It is the policy of the State of North Carolina to
create a public school system that graduates good citizens
with the skills demanded in the marketplace, and the skills
necessary to cope with contemporary society, using State,

loca1 and other fund.s in the most cost-effective manner.',

2. "The people have a right to the privilege of
education, and it is the duty of the State to guard and

maintain that right. "

At its final meeting prior t'o the I9B4 legislative
session, the Council reviewed the recommendations of the

three committees. In addition to amend.ing and adopting the

recommended statements of policy in the three areas dealt

-3-



with by the committees (Finance, Personnel and Governance) r

the Council redrafted several overlapping statements of
policy recommended by the committees on Finance and Person-

nel into a single recommended statement of policy in the

area of curriculum, In addition, the Council considered and

adopted a recommendation that a resolution be offered in
1984 calling on the 1985 General Assembly to devote the

first 20 legislative days of the 1985 Session to consid-

eration of the issues raised by the Council as well as by

other commission, panels and task forces.

In its 1984 session, the General Assembly acted in two

of the three areas addressed by the Council. In section 4

of chapter 97L of the 1983 Session Laws (Regular Session

L984), or House Bill L496, the Legislature required that the

State Board of Education develop career growth programs for
teachers and for administrators. (See Appendix D.) The

State Board was to submit preliminary reports by November t,
1984 to the Policy Council on the career growth pilot
programs. (See Appendix F. ) trn addition, the General

Assembly enacted "The Elementary and Secondary School Reform

Act of 1984," Chapter 1103 of the 1,983 Session Laws (Regular

Session l-984), an amended version of House Bill 1567. (See

Appendix E.) This bill was, in its original form, recom-

mended to the General Assembly by the public Education

Policy Council.

Several proposals adopted by the Council prior to the

1984 legislative session for submission to the General



Assembly were not acted on in L984. Included among these

was a proposal, Senate Bill L43t originally introduced in
1983, calling for a review of North Carolina's education

statutes by the General Assembly's standing committees on

education. AIso introduced (in both houses) was a resolu-

tion approved by the Council calling on the 1985 General

Assembly (Senate and House of Representatives) to sit as

committees of the whole "for twenty legislative days for the

purpose of considering various proposals relating to educa-

tion in Norttr carolina." Nei-ther senate Bill 755 nor House

Bill 1568 was approved. LeEislation was also introduced to
implement certain funding reconmendations of the councir.
While neither House Bill 1569 nor Senate Bill 764 were

enacted as introduced, rhe General Assembly appropriated

funds in a number of areas consistent with the recommenda-

tions of the Education Poricy council and the Governorrs

commission on Education for Economic Growth. (see Appendix

G. )

Following the 1984 Session of the Gerieral Assembly, the

Finance and Personner committees met to review the proposed

career Deveropment plans and the Basic Education program

submitted by the state Board of Ed.ucation. Arr three

committees reported to the councir on November 27, L984. At

the conclusion of that meeting, the council unanimousry

approved a motion that the co-chairmen of the councir

appoint an interim committee or task force to serve as an

editorial board to review the counciil s report to the 1995



General Assembly and to assist in drafting legislation to

implement the proposals of the Council.

The remaining sections of this report contain the

Councilrs findings and recommendations in the Governance,

Curriculum, Finance and Personnel areas.



GOVERNANCE

GOVERNANCE BACKGROUND

The present system by which North carolina's system of
public erementary and secondary schools is governed has

caused steadily increasing concern in recent years. No

other governmental institution in the state, 3t the rocar
rever or at the state level, involves an appointed governing

board, a popularry elected chief administratj-ve officer and

a chief fiscal officer who is not directly responsible to
the chief administrative officer. The result has been

steadily increasing confusion as to who is responsible for
and who speaks for public elementary and secondary education

in North carolina. Attempts to solve the probrem through
piecemear statutory changes, through appointments or through
closer personal relationships among the principars have only
further confused or obscurecr the basic srructrrral probrem.

rn the course of its discussions, the councir identi-
fied several specific problems and issues:

1. The need to promote sound management and assign
clear lines of authority and responsibility in our system of
educationar governance, to create rines of authority that
enhance rather than block efforts to delivery quality
education.
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2. The need for t::s ?e::erel Assemblyr €ts the ultj_mate

state-level policy makinE bcCyn to review the state,s
erementary and secondary schcol structure in detail, and to
review in context the many prap;sals for change and reform

of that system and its ccmponen:s. The plethora of commis-

sion and task force reports whicr: have been issued in recent
years, and the fact that 75 to 80 percent of the staters
general fund revenues are spent. on education at all levels
(40 to 45 percent on elementary and secondary education)

suggest the necessity of,. a thcrough examination and under-

standing by the state's l".radinE policy makers. OnIy through

such a review can a conse.:sir.s evcive as to appropriate lines
and levels of responsibi,:-iy fct our public elementary and

secondary schools.

3. The need to cre.:te a governing authority that
reflects input from .and responsiveness to) the General

Assemblyr ds the top polici,,mak:-ilg body in the state as well
as from the executive brac,ch, Tie need to eliminate poriti-
car influence in educationai decj-sion making or governance,

or to balance that iDfl;.,..r.;e which rernains inevitable, was

clear to the council fron the oiitsec. To be effective, any

board created to g:overn our elementary and secondary educa-

tion system must incrude representation from all sectors.
4. The need to maintain and expand grass roots partic-

ipation in the governance system, As participation by both

executive and legislative branches of state government is



necessary for an effective system of gtovernance, so too is
participation by the citizens of the state.

5. The need to reduce or eliminate any potential for
conflict of interest on the part of those involved in
educational governance.

The Councilts Governance Committee considered a number

of these issues as it reviewed governance models. After a

review of North Carolina's present system and its evolution

and an examj-nation of governance models in other states, the

committee looked closely at six possible models. The model

upon which the committee agreed, and which the full Council

adopted as a recommendation to the General Assembly, is
outlined below.

GOVERNANCE RECOMMENDAT IONS

1. The Council recommends that the General Assembly

enact legislation calling for a statewide referendum on a

new system through which to govern North Carolina's public
elementary and secondary school system. (See Appendix J.)
The proposed system should incorporate the following ele-
ments:

A. A 2l-member State Board of Education to include:
(1) Eight members appointed by the Governor, one

from each of the state's educational dis-
tricts;

(21 Eleven members elected by the General

l. i.ili',trv
State l,e,'Ji::.i: , ,, ;;1r1;$iiig

Non-h i la;.r,iirrn-9-



Assembly 1 uit€ from each of the state I s

congiressional Cistrlcts (see below) t

(3) The Lieutenant Governor and State Treasureri

Four-year terms for Board members, with a two-term

limit;
Provisions requiring those who are appointed or

elected to the Board to resign any position which

might cause a conflict of interest;
A State Superintendent of Public Education to be

appointed by the Board;

A Controller to be appointed by the State

Superintendent, subject to the approval of the

State Board;

A nominating process through which local boards of
education, through county boards of commissioners,

shaIl submit names of those to be selected by the

General Assembly as members of the Board.

(See Appendix K. )

2. The Council recommends that the public Ed.ucation

Policy Council be continued for four years.

B.

c.

D.

E.

F.



CURRICULUM

CURRICULUII'I BACKGROUND

what to teach children in public schoors has received

much thoughtful reflection over many years.

rn August L967, Governor Dan K. l'toore estabrished the
Governor's study commission on the public school system of
North carolina to answer this question3 "How best can the
people of North carorina meet their obligation to provide
fuII educational opportunity for their chirdren?" Thenr ds

now, the major concern was equity. Adopting two measures of
county effort--equalized property valuation and per capita
income--the commission found *uiar local abirity and effort
to support public schools va:ied widely. The commission

arso found that ch-:e dir-.-arit.ies were ref lected in the
programs of instn';::'on avsiiable to children in public
schools. As a mear--: of overcoming those dif ferences and

offering "equitabie o,:portunl-Eyr " the commission recommended

a Minimum Basic program of scnoor finance that wourd:

--require minimum local participation;
--incrude all essentiar elements of pubric education,

including capitai outlay; and

--promote cooperative planning between state and loca1

agencies to insure efficiency, economy, and wide

participation -

- 11-



Counties would be ":equi-red to put forth the same

amount of effort co use the resources available" to be

eligible to participate in the program. To increase loca1

support, the Commission recommended an incentive program to
reward local school districts in counties that exceeded the

required minimum effort. The Commissionr s other

recoilrmendations included add:-ng free public kindergarten,

expanding course offerings in occupational education,

revising state textbook :oiic1r, screeni-ng children for
learning problems , inprov - ;r:- -rroErams for exceptional

children, and raising teac::e= saLa-:"es.

It is the policy of tr:e u:a:e of North Carolina to
insure a high quality education for every child in North

Carolina, regardless of the chiid's residence. The General

Assembly directed the State Board of Education to develop a

Basic Education Program for aI1 children and submit that
proposed standard course of study to the General Assembly by

October 15, 1984. (See Appendix H)

The Basic Education Progran includes a core curriculum

for all students and everything that is needed to provide

that curriculum, The basic program does not define a

minimum education or the id.eai, but the conrmon core of
knowledge which each student shoul-d commanc upon graduation

from high school.

The abilities of counties to provide a program of
instruct.ion are not the same, and, thus, educational

opportunities :;or child:en are not equaI. The Basic

-L2-



Education Prograrn acdresses these inequities by guaranteeing

a fundamenta- s::cir;iona1 prog:am for eoch c;:11d.

The 3a:rc -:*cation Program cescribes standards of
curriculum, c-ass size, stajiing, services, instructional
time, materials anC suppliesr dnd facilities. These

stand.ards include:

A BASIC CURRICULUI,I. The plan describes curriculum
standards for grades K-L2 in the areas of the arts,
communication, r;lec:a and cornputer skills , second

languages, heaLthfu- l_iving, mathematics, science,

social studiesl .^- -: .vccational education for four grade

spans: grades F--3, g::oes 4-6, grades 7-8, and grades

9-L2. Thinking ^.--: ;sasoning skilIs are integrated
throughout the .ilt,::e curriculum. The curriculum
included in the Easic program should be seen as a

summary of the compei.ency-based curriculum being
deveroped by the )eparr.ment of pubric instruction.
PRESCHOOL SCRE:I{;-{G " T::e ,,.iian provides for preschool

screening that r,rili ciaEnose learning problems in
youngsters before chey reaeh schooi age. The areas to
be screened t-RCrGd€ speech, hearing, sight, and motor

ski11s.

PRoMorroN STANDARDS. ?he p3-an outlines promotion

standards which would regu:--:e st.uoenrs in grades 3 , 6,

and 8 to master specific competencies before moving to
the next grade. Not oniy woulc t.he students have to
pass the state standards, t.hey also would have to meet

- 13-



standards set by local school districts, Under the

program all local school districts must submit student

promotion policies to the board by August 7, l-986,

using such suggested criteria as reachers' judgment,

grades, attendance, ano maturity.

SUMIVIER SCHOOL. Students who fail to score at or above

the 25th percentile in the stater s Annual Testing

Program and meet the local promotion standards would be

retained or sent to a free, state-supported summer'

remediation program. They wouid be tested again at the

end of the program.

INSTRUCTIONAL TIME. The plan would require a minimum

of 5 I/2 hours of instructional time during each school

day. The instructional time would not include

activities such as changing class, Iunch r ot pep

rallies. The only exemptions allowed would be for

kindergartners or handicapped children.

APPROPRIATE CLASS S;ZE, The proposed staffing would

modify class size, with the goal of achieving certain
staffing patterns '.r.pon fuil- implementation of the Basic

Education Program.

ADDITIONAL PROGRAMS. In order to provide a basic

education, those programs not confined to subject

areas, such as exceptional children, the extended day

program, in-school suspension, students services,

library/media programs, intramurals, and sports

medicine, must be provided.

-t4-



HIGH SCIiOJI GFADUATIOI{ REQUIREMENTS. AIl students

enrol-iecr ' :: public hiqh school graduation programs,

except exemptec handicapped scudents, must pass the

North Carolina Competency Tests in lvlathematics and

Reading in order to graduate. In addition, students

must successfully complete 20 units of credit in grades

9 through 12 as specified by the State Board of
Education. The units i:reii.ide: four in English, two in
mathematics, two in ssc:ai studies (one in government

and economics and one :-: U. S. history), two in science

(one in life science or biology and one in physical

science), one l-:i phys:cai education and health, and

nine to be determinec by the local education agency.

Students graduating pr:-or to the 19B6-97 school year

must successfulilr compJ-ete 18 units of credit. Local

schoor districts may adopt additional requirements

which students jlusr aiso comprete in order to graduate

from high schoc--

I\,IATERIAL SUPPCi'- . t:.e p1a:. reconunet:cs the material
support necessa:_/ co ':rovide a basic eiucation, such as

funding for insuructional materiars and equipment and

standards for schooi facilities, school sites, school

equipment, maintenance shops, and transportation.
STAFFING. The plan recommends staff positions and

staffing ratios needed on both the district and school

levels. The current instructional support allotment
caEegory is furt.ner broken down into psychologists,

- 15-



school social workers, school nurses' counselors, and

media specialists.
TEXTBOOKS. The pJ-an recommends funding for textbooks

of $20 (in constanr i984 doliars) for every student in

average daily membership and includes a listing of

textbooks by grade -leve1 and subject area currently

adopted by the Srate .loara or= Education.

CURRiCULUIVI R.ECO z -{'TNDATIONS

1. The Council e;dorses :3e Basic Education Program

with the following two reser\zations and recommends that the

Program proposed to the 1985 General Assembly prescrj-be

mandatory courses of studv whj-ch shall be available to every

student in North Carolina reEara--e:s of the location of the

local school administrative unlE:

a. The Counci: oil€c;: to the use of the word

" should" rache: trita:- the word " shalltt in

describinE rhe ia:,-c Education Program

Curriculum"

b . The " Schoc I Lev Sc; * :::nE " out l ined in

Section . : .. of .;,:e tsasic Ed.ucation Program

shouid be ar:.endec as foiiows:
(a) The ;--otment c: Schcol Secretaries to

reaq:

"8. School Secrecaries Positions to

be allotted, and persons employed

schools, €rs foll-ows:

- 16-
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ADM

0-399
400 899
900 L499

t_s00 2L99
22OO above

(b) The allotment

NUMBER OF POSITIONS

I
2
2

4
trtl

of Assistant Principals to

read:
u5. Assistant Principals - Positions

to be allotted, and Persons

employed in schools r Els follows:

ADM NUITBER OF POSITIONS

1400 899
900 L499

1500 2L99
2200 above

2. The Council recommend.s that the 1985 General

Assembly give its highest priority to a most careful review

of the Basic Education Program proposed by the State Board

of Education. The Legislature should require such addition-

al data as will enable lt to make prudent policy and appro-

priations decisions to advance these education goals within

a reasonable time.

3. The Council recommends that the Basic Education

Program submitted to the 1985 General Assembly be reviewed

by the Standing Committees on Education and amended or

adopted as appropriate.

2
3
4n

-r7-



FINANCE

FINANCE BACKGROUND

North Carolina law has required the State to provide

funds to operate pubric schools and local government (coun-

ties) to provide capital funds. Over the years, however,

confusion has increased as to these responsibilities. Three

factors have increased this confusion in recent years: (l)
an erosion of support from federal sources, funds which

heretofore had been channeled primarily to the poorest

communities and had thus softened the effect of unequal

ability to pay, (2) a gradual reduction in the proportion of
the totar education bill paid for with state resourcesi and

(3) an accompanying increase in the leve1 of local support

for public schools; support which is, of course, based on

the local communj-tyrs ability to pay.

rn the course of discussions prior to t.he 1984 session

of the Generar Assembly, the councir identified several

specific problems and issues in the public school finance

area:

1. The need ro clarify lines of responsibility, to
determine erements of the standard c,3urse of study and then

determine appropriate responsibility for these elements.

2. The problem of State-mandated programs or standards

for which the State has failed to make available sufficient
resources. Examples include:

a. class size requirements,

-18-



b. a school finance officer in each school unit,

c. an estimated 30 percent matching loca1

contribution for vocational education programs'

d. hiqh school textbooks and other instructional

supplies,

€. exceptional children's programs,

f, a maintenance supervisor in each school

administrative unit.

3. The need to substantially increase the base salary

of teachers.

4. The need to eliminate the inequity and inefficiency

resulting from categorical funding and to provide for

increased consolidation of line items and block grant

funding consistent with clear standards and the standard

course of study.

5. The need to eliminate the inequities resulting from

funding on the basis of previous or projected average daily

membership. Funding on the basis of the best three of the

first four months ADM in the previous year causes disloca-

tion, budgetary difficulties, and hardship for those school

administrative units that are increasing in enrollment.

I'unding on the basis of projected enrollment penalizes those

systems that are losing students but that have fixed costs

and the need to budget for the upcoming year. To arbitrari-
ly pick either system results in hardship for some units.

During its I9B4 budget session, the 1983 General

Assembly took several actions to alleviate some of the

-L9-



pressures discussed above. While Appendix G contains a list

of expansion and improvement funds appropriated during the

L984 session in the education area, the most significant of

these appropriations (from the persPective of the questions

raised by the Public Education Po}icy Council) included:

1. A1most $200 million for salary increase for school

personnel;

2. A $6.4 mitlion 'rReserve for Average Daily l{ember-

ship Adjustmentrt to deal with problems noted in 5.

above;

3. A $1.013 million appropriation to cover t'he cost

of local matching funds for vocational education

for handicapped children; and $2.562 million to

provide funds to pay mandated maintenance supervi-

sors; and

4. A $gl.L million appropriation to reduce class size

in grades 4-6.

In addition to action by the Legislature in L984, the

State Board of Education began preparing for a school

finance pilot program, to be conducced in the 1984-85 school

year. Section 86 of chapter 76L of the 1983 Session Laws

(Senate Bill 231 provided:

"The State Board of Educat j-on shalI develop a

program for evaluating alternative means of distribut-

ing funds to local school administrative units, in

accordance with the proposals of the L979 Governor's

Commission on Public School Finance and regulations and

-20-
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procedures to be developed by the Board with the advice

of the Advisory Budget commission, and to i-mplement

this plan in one schoor unit in each of the eight
education regions. "

According to the legisration, the experimentar system

of alrocation was to be "responsive to both state and

locally determined needs and to locar resources.,' The Board

vras required to "develop an accountabirity system by July
l'985 which would a11ow the Board to assess the effectiveness
of the programs it funds" through the new arrocation proce-
dure. The same legisJ-ation also directed the state Board of
Education to define the elements of a basic education
program and determine its cost. rn response to that legis-
lation, the state Board of Education submitted a d.raft of
the Basic Educatj-on program to the policy councir Finance

committee on February 29, 1984. The Board was also required
by the legislation to "recommend. to the 19g5 General Assem-

bly a definition of state and local responsibllities for
funding of the public schoo].s which is consistent with
current statutes, taking into consideration the ability of
the various counties co finance their schoolsr" and, in
imprementing the pilot program, to "involve wide participa-
tion on the part of groups d.irectly affected by the outcome

of the schoor finance proposars, including but not limited
to regislators and representatives of county commissioners,

locar school boards, parents and employers and interested
members of the general public."
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The pilot units se.lected by the State Board of Educa-

tion were the school systems in:
1. Bladen County
2. Jones County
3. Pitt County
4. Wake County
5. Greensboro City
6. Catawba County
7. l"lecklenburg County
8. Transylvania County

In addition, the State Board of Education, in response

to the mandate expressed in Sect.ion 2 of the Elementary and

Secondary School Reform Act of 7984 (see Appendix E),

submitted a proposed Basic Education Program for North

Carolinafs Public Schools on October 15, 1984. Both the

Finance and Personnel Ccmrnitcees of the Public Education

Policy Council reviewed and discussed the Basic Education

Program submitted by the State Board. The Finance Committee

met November \9, L9B4r and reviewed the School Finance

Project, the history of elementary and secondary school

finance since 1931, the Elementary and Secondary School

Reform Act, the response to the Council's recommendations

for expanded funding and the mandate for development of a

career growth program in Chapter g7L of che 1983 Session

Laws (Regular Session 1984).

tilost of the Committee I s time was spent reviewing the

proposed Basic Education Program. In discussion, a number

of issues, some of which had been raised in meetings prior

to the 1984 legislative session, were discussed or pointed

out.
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The committee found that there remains in North caroli-

na a widely recognized need to clearly define State

and local funding responsibilities for elementary and

secondary education. The traditional division in this

state--extending back over 50 years--has been for the state

to fund operating costs and the counties to fund capital

costs for facilities and maintenance. This distinction has

become increasingly blurred over time, and unfortunately to

the detriment of adeguate facilities. Arnong the relevant

factors considered by the Committee were:

a.Thecountieshavewidelyvaryingtaxbasesand,
therefore, widely varying resources available.

b. This now means that the quality and the quantity

of the school program is in Part dependent upon

where the child lives.

c. No one approach to providing equity through state

funding currently in use in this country has been

widely accepted as the best practice'

d. Total state funding of operating costs would, in

effect, be an approach to eguity in that the state

funds would come largely from income and sales

taxes. (In L983-84, 82.6* Of State revenues Came

from individual and corporate income taxes and

sales and use taxes.).

The Committee found that any system of public school

finance should be based on four objectives:
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(1) Qualitv: To achieve the common goal of "a quality

education for every child. " The Elementary and Secon-

dary School Reform Act of 1984 rewrote G.S. 11"5C-408 to

read, in Part:
nft is the policy of the State of North

carolina to create a public school system that

graduates good citizens with the skills demanded

in the marketplace, and the skills necessary to

cope with contemporary society, using State, local

and other funds in the most cost-effective man-

ner. ' .

To insure a quality education for every child

in North carolina, and to assure that the neces-

sary resources are provided, it is the policy of

the state of Norch carolina to provide from state

revenue sources the instructiOnal expenses for

current operations of the public school system as

defined in the standard course of study. "

The state Board of Education has responded to the

legislative mandate of the 'Reform Act to def ine a basic

education program for the school children of the State and

has estimated the cost of that Program. The cost of the

basic program exceeds present funding levels from State and

Iocal sources combined. The Committee found the program to

represent a worthy 9oa1 to be pursued within the means of

the State and county governments over time.
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(2|Bquity:ToachievetheConstitutionalmandateto

provide "by taxation and otherwise for a general and

uniformsystemoffreepublicschools...whereinequal

opportunities shall be provided for aIl studentsfr '

Localschoolboardshavetheresponsibilitytooversee

the delivery of the educational services to the chil-

drenineachadministrativeunit.Theneedsofthe
rocar schoors are not uniform throughout the schoor

systems.Totalfundstothelocaladministrativeunit

are dependent upon the numbers of pupils and the

services required. This means that the pupil becomes

theunitoffunding;schoolsandclassroomsarethe

centers of learning; and all other aspects of the

educationar enterprise exist to serve pupir learning.

The Committee concluded that the average daity pupil

membership system can logically serve as the basis for

determining total educational needs and the funding

requirements locally and statewide' For example'

pupils in the primary grades currently require more

finance resources than those in the middle grades'

Pupilsenrolledinvocational,sunmerschoolorother

special programs generally are part-time and represent

additional costs above the general education Programs

servingallpupils.TheBasicEducationProgram

adopted by the state Board of Education reflects these

differing resources. An average daily membership (ADI'I)

systemdrivesthevaryingstaffingratiosoftheBasic
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Education Program and serves as the basis for determin-

ing the total education and financial requj-rements of a

particular local school unit and the total- for the

State.

(3) Flexibility: The need to d,istribute State funds

so as to allow local school administrative units the

opportunities to make decisions consistent with indi-
vidual community needs, within an appropriate frame-

workr and to make use of these and local and other
resources in the most cost-effective manner.

(4) Clarity: The need to clearly define state and

Iocal funding responsibilities (discussed above and at
the beginning of this section).

As it considered these four objectives and the Basic

Education Pran, the committee found that four fundamental

issues must be considered:

1. What kind of education every youngster in North

Carolina should have,

2. How to reach the point where every child in every

town and hamlet in North Carolina can expect that
education,

3. Who will pay for that education, and how the State

goes about distributing its share of the financial
responsibility in a manner that balances the

State's responsibility to see to it that the money

is spent well vrith the long-held view in this
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State that locai communities should have discre-
tion in operating local school districts.

4. The 1985 General Assembly must resolve major

financj-al questions, including transportation,
plant operation, and auxiilary services, such as

maintenance workers and insurance. The definition
of facilities is to be decided. See Finance

Recommendaticn 4.C" {3i .

The Finance Cc:tnl--Lrc€ found lt dif f icult, perhaps

impossible, to ov€i.: is;€ the signi:tcance of these issues.

The Basic Education ;,-:ograra ceveloped by the State Board of
Education is a unigue d.ocunent. In concise language the

program spells out the BoarCrs reasonable expectations for
an education for all- North Carolina children. The program

further describes the resources needed for this education to

be offered. The Conraittee believes that the program can

best be implemented Jver an extended period of time, start-
ing JuIy L, 1985.

The Committee r..: '- again on November 26, 7984 and heard

from a subcommittee as weil as an j -:formal working group

appointed to discuss th.e l-ssi-tes outl:nec above. The recom-

meudations of the Corai:,ittee, as approved by the fulI coun-

cil, fo1low.

" :NANCE RECOI\,IMENDATIONS

L. The

Assembly give

of the Basic

Cc;:cii- recommends that
its hignc;t priority to a

Education Prograrn proposed

the 1985 General

most careful review

bv the State Board
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of Education. The Legisiature should requj-re such addition-

al data as will enable it to make prudent policy and appro-

priations decisions to advance these education goals within

a reasonable time.

The Council endorses the Basic Education Program with

reservations and recommends that the Program proposed to the

1985 General Assembly prescribe mandatory courses of study

which shall be available to every student in North Carolina

regardless of the location of the local school administra-

tive unit.

2. The Council recommends that a detailed, workable

school finance plan should be developed jointly by legisla-

tors, members of the State Boarrtr of Education, other repre-

sentatives of the education commr:nity and local governments,

and others for early presentation to the 1985 General

AssembIy.

3. The Council recommends that the General Assembly

reaffirm the historic principle of dual funding of the

school program.

such a conceptual model clarifies the staters role in

supporting the basic educational program.

To assure a basic education for every child in North

Carolina, the State should fund the operating costs of the

program. The State may share with county government the

role of enhancing the basic program through supplemental

funds. Only in this manner can it be assured that children

throughout the State will have the Basic Program available.
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County governments should be responsible for meeting

the schoolsr facility requirements.

The Council r;:coi,.iifina..i that State funds be distributed

on a more flexibie per pupii basis, such as:

a. Instruction Personnel (Teachers and aides

Regular, Vocational Education, Exceptional ChiI-

dren, Remediation/Summer School) ;

b. Instruction Equipment and Supplies (Textbooks,

Supplies, Lab Equipment-Vocational Education'

Science, Math, Computers ar:d Software);

c. Instructioilai Support (Principals, Assistant

PrincipaJ-s, "llerical Staf f , Counselors, Nurses,

Librariansi t

d. General Administration (Superintendent, Assistant

Superintendent, Clerical, General Expenses) ;

e. Transportation - Operation and l"laintenancei and

f. Categorical Programs (Pilot programs, special

feature progrerns, etc. i

4. The Councii recoru.*nds that -n order to qualify for

State funds, ;ach iccal schoo-l ainrrn .s:rative unit be

required to show evidence cf corpiiance with State Standards

of Quality (SO91 for grades kindergarten through L2 as

prescribed by the Generai Assembly ano the State Board of

Education's rul,es and regulations. The State Board of

Education should have the d.uty to withhold up to ten percent

of the State funds to a local school unit upon the local

unitr s failure to comply with the Standards of Quality
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estabrished by statute and Board rules and regulations. The

standards of Quality should provide the minimum components

of the public school- program which shalL be offered to the
pupils of the state by local boards of education. rn
addition, local funds may be used to augment the basic state
funded program with the following standards:

A. Curriculum and Instruction.
(1) General Education

(a) a reguiar academic school year of 1BO

days for pupils (one day may be taken

for orientation);
(b) an instructional day of 5.5 clock hours;
(c) loca1 boards of education to provide for

the efficient teaching of the Basic

Education Program each year, consistent

with the funds appropriated by the

General Assercbly;

(d) local boards of education to maintain

the average class sizes outlined in the

Basic Education program unitwide and

sha11 approve class sizes for specific
subjects and grade levels which exceed

the Basic Program averages;

(e) local boards of education to utilize
standard quantitative measures of
educational achievement, tests and

promotional standards as established by
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(3)

the State Board of Education, consistent

with the Basic Education Program;

(f) local boards of education to give

priority to mainstreaming pupils to the

maximum extent feasible for pupil
learning.

(21 Exceptional Children. Handicapped and gifted
pupils whose education needs cannot be met

through regular classes are to be given

special instruction within such limits as may

be prescribed by law, by regulations of the

State Board of Ed.ucation, and within funds

appropriated for this purpose.

Voqational education to be provided through a

range of introductory preparation for ad-

vanced vocational education, and skil1
development courses for all secondary pupils
who desire them.

Remediation

(a) Students who are retained, due to
failure to meet either the State or

Iocal promotion standard, shall have

remedial instruction provided during the

regular term and/or a summer term;

(b) State funds for summer school are not to
exceed ten percent of the average daily
membership of a loca1 administrative

(4)
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unit. The State Board of Education and

local boards of education are encouraged

to provide incentives for pupil achieve-

ment and to limit repetitious sunmer

term instruction for the same pupil'

B. Personnel.

(1) Local boards of education to employ profes-

sional personnel who meet the certification

reguirements estabLished by the State Board

of Education.

(21 Salary ranges: Loca1 boards of education

shall pay State-paJ-c' personnel within provi-

sions escablis::eci by the l'985 General Assem-

bly.
(3) Upon the i-mp;enentatj-on of the career Devel-

opment Program, salary adjustments will be

made for the professional leveIs of that

Program.

(4) The "Schoo1 Level Staffing" outlined in

section VI B of the Basic Education Program

to be amended as follows:

(a) The allotment of School Secretaries to

read:
*8. SchooI Secretaries Positions

employed into be alIotted, and Persons

schools, EtS follows:
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U

4t:,
900

1500
2204

(b)

ADM

400 899
900 1499

1500 2L99
2200 above

Facilities.

ADM

399
899
r499
2L99
above

The allotment of
read:

NUI{BER OF POSITTONS

L
2
3
4
5',

Assistant Principals to

NUMBER OF POSITIONS

1
2
3
4"

'5. Assistant principals posi-

t j.ons to be alIotted, and persons

employed in schools, ds follows:

c.

(1) The board of county commissioners to be

responsible for financing, solely from local
revenue sources, construction of public
school buildings necessary to support the
Basic Educat.ion ?rogram as adopted by the
General_ Assernoiy. In order to assure that
boards of cornmissioners carry out this
responsibilicy in the most efficient manner,

the General Assembly should instruct the
State Board of Education to develop guide-
lines pertaining to new construction and

renovation of public school facilities.
(2t State funds may not be used to support the

construction, operations or maintenance of
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school building: except as elsewhere specifi-

cally provided.

(3) Definition of facilities to be decided. (a

tentative definition includes insurance,

custodial and maintenance personnel, and all

other expenses relating to operating and

maintenance of facilities) .

(4) Bases for Guidelines:

(a) North Carolina Building Code, and

(b) Minimum and optimum school enrollments

and facility standards as prescribed by

the State Board of Education.

(5) Applicability of Guidelines:

(a) Facilities constructed to replace

obsolete buildings and/or accommodate

additional staffing related to the Basic

Education ?rcgram; and

(b) Major renovacions of existing structures

which would make them suitable for

Iong-term use.

(6) Process for Setting Guidelines:

(a) State Board of Education to establish a

permanent advisory body, including

representatives of county government, to

develop (and revise as necessary)

standards; and
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(b) Wri-tten standards to be incorporated in
the Administrative Code, including
procedure for waivers to be provj-ded in
standards.

(7) Facilities Planning:

(a) School boards reguired to prepare

multi-year buildi-ng plans for submission

to boarcrs of commissioners which would

address:

Phase-in of Basic Program,

Minimum and optimum school enrolI-
ments,

Short-term/long-term building objec-

tives;
(b) Plans to be approved by board of county

commissioners and the State Board of
Education; and

(c) Commissioners to prepare financing plan

for submission to Local Government

Commission for review and comments.

(8) Enforcement/Monitoring: The General Assembly

shal1 establish a program for monitoring and

periodic reporting of the school facilities
standards,

D. Non-personnel Support.

(1) Textbooks, Instructional Supplies, Materials
and Equipment: Local boards of education to
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provide from appropriated state funds text-

books, materials, supplies, eguipment suffi-

cient for the effective operation of the

Basic Education Program.

(2', Transportation: County boards of education

to provide for the safe and efficient trans-

portation of pupils in accordance with law

and State Board of Education regulations.

E. Accountability. The Controller of the State Board

of Education with the assistance of the local

board of educat:.on shaIl be held accountable for

preparing and fi*lng annually a three-year histor-

ical record for each school, to be updated

annually, which contains: (1) a comprehensive

financial statement following the format pre-

scribed by the State Board of Education, shorving

all revenues avail-able and expended, in total and

per pupiI, (2\ the number and achievement gains of

pupils on standardized tests; (3) attendance

records, (4) oropout rates, (5) promotion and

graduation races as appropriate, and (6) other

performance goals and output measures identified

by the State Board of Education and local boards

of education.
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PERSONNEL

PERSONNEL BACKGROUND

Public elementary ano secondary education is a labor

intensive system. Employee salaries and benefits consume

about 80 cents of the education dollar. Recognizing the

critical importance c! pecpl-e to the systern, the Council

looked closely at the mechanisrns through which we attract,
protect, retain and compensate teachers and other education-

aI personnel. The Council's Personnel Committee invited and

heard testimony relatJ-ng to the method through which the

state accredits institutions which prepare educators. The

committee also looked at the staters certification system,

the way our "Fair Employment and Dismissal Practices (Ten-

ure) Act" is administered, our system for evaluating person-

neI, and the salary and fringe benefit package for educa-

tors.
In the course of this testimony and the accompanying

examination, the Council identified several needs which must

be met if the state j-s to maintaj-n and improve the quality
of personnel in elementary and secondary education:

1. The neeo to attract the best and t,he brightest
people at the entry leve1 and assure that they are exposed

to the best possible career preparation programs.

2. The need to provide for excellent retraining or in
service programs which either correct deficiencies that come
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to light through the system of performance appraisal or

evaluation or enable professional educators to develop new

skills in order to enable :hem to enter different fields.

3. The need to aiequateJ-y compensate school personnel.

The salary schedule (more properly, the total compensation

system) should support a reasonable lifestyle, satisfy the

individualfs need for security at retirement, provide

protection from financial- crisis caused by illness or

accident, assist in recruitj-ng anc retaining quality people,

and provide incentives and indices for self-evaluation and

goal setting. The current sa:-ary schedule fails to assist
in retaining capable teachers, encourages mediocrity, is

structured to retain marginaJ- :eachers, contains few incen-

tives and generally does not support personal goal-setting

and evaluation, Under the current salary schedule, the most

marginal teacher is paid the sanre as any other. There are

no steps in the current saiary schedule to provide personal

goals, and there is no forr,al way to use demonstrated

expertise in classroorn job oescriptions. Also, there is
little room for reciprocai eval-uation between teachers and

the administrative unit. ?he;e is nc provision for
self-improvement with reasonable compensation during the

first decade of employment. In addition, the current salary

schedule is inflexible and thus does not enable 1oca1

governments to respond to locaI conditions within their
resources. The foregoing criticisms of the current teacher

salary structure are darnaging enough, but there are two
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